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The statistical year book of 
Canada for 1904, issued by the 
Department of Agriculture and 
compiled by Mr. George Johnston, 
Statistician, has come to hand. 
This is the twentieth year of issue. 
This is a volume of some eight 
hundred pages, and contains a 
vast amount of most valuable in
formation on a great variety of 
public questions. Constitution 
and Government, Treaties, Census, 
Agriculture, Trades and Commerce 
and all Govermental departments 
are among the subjects treated 
in this valuable book.

The Minister of Railways and 
the Minister of Finance treated 
the representations of the mem
bers of the Board of Trade and 
other citizens in th% matter of the 
station site with slight considera
tion. They did not even go so far as 
to intimate that “ cold justice” 
would be done in the matter. As 
a matter of fact their conference 
with the people was the merest 
formality, as they had decided on 
their course beforehand. The 
peoples' wishes regarding the sta
tion site were disregarded and the 
arguments placed before the m>b:r|'con^rary> M Baron Komura an-

EVACUATION OF MAN
CHURIA.

The cession of the Russian leases 
to the Liaotung peninsula compris
ing Port Arthur and Dalny. The 
evacuation of the entire province 
of Manchuria, the retrocession to 
China of any privileges Russia 
may have in the province, and the 
recognition by Russia of the prin
ciple of the "open door." The 
cession to Japan of the Chinese 
Eastern railroad below Harbin, the 
main line through Northern Man
churia to Vladivostok to remain 
Russian property. The recogni
tion of the Japanese protectorate 
over Korea. The grant of fishing 
rights to Japan in the waters of 
the Siberian littoral northward 
from Vladivostok to the Behring 
Sea. The relinquishment to Japan 
of the Russian warships interned 
in neutral ports. Finally, a limi
tation upon the naval strength of 
Russia in Far Eastern waters. 

TERMS REGARDED HARD.
As a whole the terms are re

garded as extremely hard by the 
Russians. In addition to the two 
principal conditions which,cannot 
be accepted under M. Witte’s in
structions, those relating to the 
limiting of Russia’s naval power 
in the Far East, and the granting 
of fishing rights upon the Russian 
littoral are considered particularly 
offensive to the amour propre of 
their country and of such a humil
iating character as to be inad- 
missable. The Japanese on the

isters were unceremoniously 
brushed aside. Nothing was de
cided except that the station is 
not to be built at Great George or 
Queen Street. There the matter 
remains.

r

As will be seen by the account 
given in this issue, the Russian 
and Japanese plenipotentiaries at 
Portsmouth are now hard at work 
in the struggle of diplomatically 
checkmating one another. The 
Japanese have made their an 
nouncement of terms, and the 
Russians have answered that this 
statement of terms contains con
ditions that are absolutely unac
ceptable; others that may be ac
cepted conditionally and some not 
objectionable. This brings the 
conference up to the stage of nego- 
tintion and diplomatic sparring. 
How far the Japanese will recede 
from their first statement of 
terms ; how far the Russians will 
go in the direction of meeting the 
demands of the Japanese, and 
what mutual concessions each side 
is willing to make in order to 
arrive at peace terms are the ques
tions now to be determined by the 
plenipotentiaries. Whether or not 
mutually satisfactory terms may 
be agreed upon is difficult to con
jecture. Certainly a very consid
erable length of time is likely to 
be consumed in the negotiations, 
unless it be immediately evident 
that no satisfactory basis of agree
ment can be reached. In that case 
an early breaking up of the con
ference may be looked for. *

The Peace Negotiations

nounced at the conference to day, 
consider them moderate contend
ing that they only represent a 
fair compensation for the expenses 
of the war and the victories they 
have achieved on land and sea, 
their sole purpose being to attain 
the objects for which they have 
fought, the spoils claimed being 
such as they are legitimately en
titled to as the result of their mil
itary and naval successes. The 
Russian plenipotentiaries as soon 
as the Japanese terms were in 
their hands called in the five ex
pert delegates attached to the mis
sion and spent the whole after
noon in the consideration of the 
terms. Meantime the conditions 
were placed in cipher and cabled 
to the Tsar with M. Witte’s per
sonal recommendations. It is 
hoped that a reply will be received 
from the emperor to-morrow, in 
which case M. Witte expects to 
have the Russian response ready 
by Saturday, but it is not unlikely 
that Saturday being the first an
niversary of the birth of the Tsar
evitch, the presentation of the re
ply will be deferred until Monday. 
Meantime the plenipotentiaries 
will not meet unless some unex
pected necessity for a conference 
should arise.

Russia’s Reply to Japan

Information thus far received 
from Portsmouth, N. H., as to the 
possibility of the Russian and 
Japanese plenipotentiaries arriv
ing at a basis from which to nego
tiate a peace treaty, are not the 
most optimistic. Japan’s terms 
were submitted on the 10th, as the 
following report shows :

Reimbursement for the ex
penses sustained in the prosecu
tion of the war and the cession of 
the Island cf Sakhalin constitute 
the main features of the peace 
conditions handed by Baron Kom
ura to M. Witte at the conclusion 
of the morning session of the 
plenipotentiaries in the general 
stores building of the Portsmouth 
navy yard. The word “ indem
nity” is-carefuUy avoided, theterm 
employed being “ reimbursement” 
for the cost of the war. No sum 
is fixed, the amount being dis
tinctly adjourned for mutual ad- 
jutsment between the two coun
tries after the Japanese expendi
ture has been ascertained. These 
are the two all-important condi
tions, and those which the Russian 
plenipotentiaries find absolutely 
unacceptable. The friendly fash
ion in which Baron Komura ex
plained the conditions before 
handing them to M. Witte, and the 
avoidance of the use of the word 
“ indemnity” in the presentation 
of Japan’s bill for the cost of the 
war, without fixing a sum, leaves 
the way open for negotiation, and 
constitutes the main hope that a 
a final agreement is possible. Cer
tainly the danger of a sudden rup
ture, no matter what the ultimate 
result may be, is precluded by to
day’s developments. The other 
terms are substantially what the 
world expected, and with one or 
perhaps two exceptions could pro
bably be entertained as a basis of 
negotiations. They include the 
following :

The following report of proceed
ings dated the 11th intimate Rus
sia’s disposition towards the terms ! 
submitted :

Russia’s reply to the Japanese 
terms of peace will be delivered 
by M. Witte to Baron Komura at 
9.30 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
The reply is written, there being 
two texts, one in French, the other j 
in English. Upon the two crucial 
points, indemnity and the cession 
of the island of Sakhalin, the re
ply is an absolute non possumus. I 
Other points are accepted as bases 
for discussion, while still others 
accepted conditionally. The reply 
is rather long because in enumer
ating the conditions upon which 
discussion is admitted and those 
upon which consideration is de
clined, reasons and arguments are 
given. The Japanese plenipoten
tiaries are expected to ask for an 
immediate adjournment to exam
ine and prepare this reply. M. 
Witte will probably intimate that 
the Russian plenipotentiaries ex
pect the Japanese to display as 
much expedition as they (the Rus
sians) have shown in the prepara
tion of their response. Monday, 
therefore, is expected to be the 
day on which the real discussion 
will begin.\Neither side wants to 
indulge in diplomatic sparring. 
The time for fencing is over, and 
loss than a week must decide 
whether a basis of peace is pos
sible.

JAPANESE TACTICS.
The tactics of the Japanese are 

inscrutable. They have shown 
throughout the war their ability to 
guard their secrets, military, naval 
and diplomatic, and now not the 
remotest clue comes from behind 
their closed doors as to whether 
they are prepared to make sub
stantial concessions. Silence and 
secrecy are their watchwords. But 
if the conditions as submitted 
constitute their last word hope of 
peace may be regarded as having 
disappeared if the feeling reflected 
in Russian circles is a true crit
erion . And that no substantial 
concessions on the main issues will 
be made is the belief both in Rus 
sian and Japanese circles, To

night in the inner camps of both 
plenipotentiaries the deepest pes
simism reigns. M. Witte, it is 
positively known, believes the 
prospects of an agreement are so 
remote as to be practically nil. 
He has no desire to prolong the 
agony, and instead of fencing 
when the plenipotentiaries come 
together when the Japanese have 
had the opportunity to examine 
the reply there is strong reason tô*] 
believe he will not only welcome, 
but will insist upon an immediate 
discussson of all the proposed 
bases.

JAPS WONT TALK.
That the Japanese terms, in so far 

as they touch the main points, will not 
be withdrawn or materially modified 
is the opinion of the most competent 
Japanese authority on the ground who 
will talk for publication, namely, Mr. 
Julio Kumpei Matsumato, a member 
of the Japanese parliament, who is 
here, as a financial emissary of Japan, 
and who is in close communication 
with Baron Komura and Mr. Taka- 
hira. The reasons he assigns are ex* 
tremely interesting. “ The condi
tions in their broad outlines," said be 
to the Associated Press correspondent 
to-night, 11 have been substantially 
known to us in Japan, and the Rus 
sians will be very much mistaken if 
they imagine the Japanese will not 
insist upon the two chief points—the 
indemnity and the cession of Sakhalin. 
To surrender either is impossible. If 
Baron Komura should yield on these 
points public feeling in Japan would 
be so strong that he would be mur
dered upon bis return to Japan. We 
must be reimbursed for the cost of the 
war, and we have national claims to 
Sakhalin which we have never for
gotten. About zoo years ago the 
island was explored by a Japanese, 
Juzo Konda, who reported in the 
name of Japan and called it Karafuto, 
the name bestowed upon it by the 
aboriginal Aeno race, who at that time 
inhabited the island of Hakkaido. 
Finally it was * discovered’ by a Rus
sian captain, who occupied it in the 
name of Russia. Japan protested 
and a long desultory negotiation fol 
lowed. But Japan was then weak. 
She had neither army nor navy not 
internal organization. Indeed the 
country was almost on the verge of 
revolution. Japan could not resist, 
and the upshot was that Russia one 
day ended the controversy by an
nouncing that she would take Sakhalin 
and give Japan the Chrishima (Kur
iles) islands, which Japan already 
owned.
JAPAN DOES NOT WANT TO

HUMILIATE RUSSIA.
Japan has no desire to humiliate 

Russia more than is neeeasary, and 
even now is seeking to avoid wound
ing Russia's susceptibilities, but public 
opinion in Japan is absolutely so firm 
upon the main issues that no Japanese 
statesman could possibly dare to 
withdraw the terms which have been 
proposed as the bases of peace. The 
Japanese government has only asked 
what, according to Japanese ideas, are 
considered most moderate terms. A 
strong party in Japan favored claiming 
not only Sakhalin, the Liao Tung 
penihsula, protectorate over Korea 
and the evacuation of Mancuria, but 
also the cession to Japan of the terri
tory around the mouth of the Amur.”

proceedings: Although very ripld
tiaUnT^8 m,d6 W“h the pe,ce nego 
Dations today, three of the twelve art
ditto» If* C0D8“tme tbe JaPaneee con- 
ditlona of peace having been agreed to

of Rnssta, neither of two article, ,0 
which M. Witte in hie reply ,ZDBd 

an absolute negative was reached. The
eref0re' i8 8ti" 10 com® It 

y be reached tomorrow, as the ces-
The th 8,^helin 00,1168 flfth ln the »■». 
The three -,nicies, as the, are official-
? deeignated in the brief communica-
ions authorized to be given to the press
whtch were disposed of today, are as’
o owe; ^ First.—Russia’s recognition

of Japan,.-pre^d^g iDfluence.,
and special position in Korea, which 
Rusal, henceforth agrees is ontside of
he6rrse8U r* °f inflo=nce, Japan binding 
herself to recogniz, the suzarainty of
the reigning family but with the right 
to give any assistance to improve the 
civil adminstration of the empire 
Second-Mutual obligation to evacuate 
Manchnri and to surrender all privileg
es in that province, mutual obligations 

respect the territorial integrity of 
China and to maintain the principle of 
equal opportunity for the commerc and 
industry of all nations in that province 
(open door).

Third-The cession to China of the 
Chinese eastern railroad from Harbin 
southward.

COULD NOT ACCEPT.
There never „„ any question about 
e acceptance on the part of M. Witte 

of these " articles." The first two cover 
m more emphatic form the conten
tions of Japan in the diplomatic strug
gle which preceded hostilities. The 
third is a natural consequence of re
sult of the war. The cession of the 
railroad, the building of which cost 
Russia an immense sum, estimated by 
8°™®*‘ between $100,000,00.) and $200, 
000,000, is to China. Japan and China, 
therefore, will arrange between them- 
selves the method by which the former 
is to be remunerated, and through this 
financial operation Japan might have 
a very considerable portion of her 
claim for the “expenses of the war" 
lquidated. The railroad is ostensibly 
the property of tbe Ruseo-Cbinese 
Bank, although built by government 
money advanced through the bank, 
and since its completon, operated, man 
aged and policed by the Russian gov 
ernment. Japan cannot take the rail- 
road herself. To place herself in Rus
sia's shoes regarding the railroad 
would be militarily t0 control the des
tinies of the three provinces of Man- 
c aria which she has promised to 
return to China. But Japan is entitled 
to reimbursement for the expense to 
which she has been put in restoring 
the railroad below tbe present posi. 
tion of Linevitch’e army, rebuilding 
the bridges and narrowing the gauge. 
Ir China coaid not find money, some 
other power or powers might do so, 
and tbe road would become hypothe
cated to the powers which advanced 
the money, as other Chinese roads are 
to those which advanced the money 
for their construction. It was M. 
Witte himself who organized, tbe Rus- 
so-Chinese Bank in 1895, and who has 
always been considered the real or
ganizer of the Chinese Eastern Com
pany, Mr. Berg, the attorney of the 
Ruseo-Cbinese bank whioh owns 
practically, if not all of the shares of 
the road, is attached to the Russian 
miaaion,

Farm Laborer's Excur
sion.

Fight With a Madman.

Saturday’s proceedings are thus 
briefly reported ; The Russian reply 
to the Japanese conditions of peace wae 
delivered by M. Witte to Baron 
Komura this morning. It is under
stood that M. Witte’s reply npon the 
two main points was a firm hot 
courteous refusal. Tbe Russians had 
made no concealment of that and each 
indications as came Irom their head
quarters breathed a spirit of implac
able resolution to adhere to the refusal. 
Indeed there were open Indications 
that unless the Japanese modified their 
position npon these points the attempt 
to negotiate peace mast resalt in failure 
and predictions were made among the 
Russian correspondents that next week 
would see the end. The meeting was 
brief. It lasted little mote than an 
hour. The Russian reply was 
delivered by M. Witte, and the meeting 
was adjourned to give Baton Komnra 
and hie colleagues an opportunity to 
examine the documents. M. Witte 
indicated courteously that he would 
expect the same expedition in tbe 
Japanese response as had been observed 
in the preparation of the Russian reply, 
and this was readily aesented to. 
Baron Komnra announced that they 
would be prepared to meet the Russian 
plenipotentiaries again at three o’clock 
this afternoon, or if not, then at the 
latest to-morrow (Sunday) at the same 
hour.

Portsmouth, Aug. 13.—No progress 
has been made with the peace nego 
tiations over Sunday. They stand 
exactly where they did last night. Tbe 
session of the plenipotentiaries whioh 
waa to have been held this afternoon 
wae porsponed by mntnal agreement 
out of defereoce to the fact that this 
wae the holy Sabbath, which is univer
sally observed in Rnssia as a day of 
rest. Tbe Russians had not been anx 
ions for a session to-day and this morn
ing the Japanese took the initiative 
and, through the intermediary of Mr, 
Peiroe, It was decided to postpone the 
sitting nntil to-morrow morning. The 
situation therefore remains the same 
It would perhapa not be too much to 
say that tbe general feeling is more 
hopeful in spite of open predictions 
made by pereonagee connected with 
both aides of the negotiations that be 
fore next Snnday the plenipotentiaries 
will reach an impaeie where a rapture 
will become inevitable. This pesai, 
mlstic view is based upon tbe fact that 
so far as known the two big barriers 
to an agreement—indemnity and Sak
halin—remain as high and insurmount
able as ayer.

This lea condensed report of Monday’»

Notice to Intfndihq Excursionists.

This year’s wheat crop in Manitoba 
and the Canadian Northwest has me- 
tnred early, owing to the very favorable 
cooditioos that have p,availed throngb 
ont the entire season, and will far 
exceed in quality and quantity that of 
previous seasons. It is estimated that 
not less than 26,000 laborers will be re 
qmred to assist in the harvesting, and 
an additional 6.000 a, soon a, threshing 
commences. The Farm Laborers 
excars,on from the Maritime Provinces 
is the first excnrsion to be ran this 
year, and laborers from car province 
will therefore have advantage over 
those from other sections inasmuch as 
they will be the first on the ground, and 

ill have the choice of positions and 
the longest period of work, and it is 
expected that the number to go from 
he provinces this yea, will far exceed 

that of prevtous years. The obj-ct of 
this excursion is to assist the farmers 
of the northwest in harvesting their 
crops, and incidentally loanable the 
excursionists to visit and look over the 
country, at the same time earning 
sufficient money to defray the expenses 
of the trip. The excursion from the 
Maritime Provinces has been arranged 
as follows :

From stations in Nova Scotia, east of 
New Glasgow excnrsion will be Friday 
Ang. 18th. An extra train will leave 
Sydney at 11.00 a. m„ stopping .R 
stations between Sydney and New 

asgow to pick up excursionists, 
rrom other points in Nova Scotia and 
from points in New Brnnswick, excur
sion will be on Saturday, Angust I9th. 
The I. C. Ry. will start a passenger 
extra train from Halifax „ 7.00 m„ 
which will ran through to St. John 
stopping at all stations to pick up 
excursionists. Between New Glasgow 
to Truro and Picton to Oxford Jonction 
will be carried on regular morning 
trams to main line junction points 
From points North of Moncton to 
Vampbellton, excnrsionists should 

:-proceed to that point b, local t,.in8 
aking Maritime Express from Camp- 

bellton. From the Canada Eastern 
eection, excursionists will be carried by 
regular trains to Fredericton.

From Prince Edward Island excnr- 
sion will be on Saturday, Aug. 19tb, by 
regular trains from Tignish^ouris and 
Georgetown, with a p.a8enger extra 
tram from Charlottetown to Sammer- 
side, and daring the evening the 8 8 
Northumberland will make a special 
trip to Point da Cbene, from which 
point excursionists will travel by pas- 
songer extra train,. Farm laborer, 
tickets will not be honored on any 
regular train on the mainline of the 
Iutercolomal between Halifax and St 
John. From Dominion Atlantic railway 
Points, excursionists will travel on 
regulars trains to Digby and by 8. 8 
Prince Rupert to St. John, thence by 
passenger extra trains. From St. John 
N- B and main line points west 
thereof, farm laborers will be carried 
on passenger extra trains. Tickets will 
not be honored on any regular main 
hoe train. From Canadian Pacific 
Branch line pointa, excursionists will 
be carried to main lins junction poiuts 
by regular trains.

The Fate of the Sch’r 
Garland.

In a terrific wind squall which swept 
the Cape Breton coast at one o’clock 
Monday the schooner Garland cap
sized about three miles off Lingan, 
and every one of her crew, possibly 
five men, met a watery grave. Many 
people living in the mining districts 
along tbe shore watched the noble 
schooner as she went over, but all 
were powerless to render any assist
ance to the crew owing to the awful 
sea running. The first news of the 
disaster reached Sydney shortly after 
one o’clock, and within an hour the 
Dominion Coal Company's steamer 
Cacouna, which had just arrived from 
St. John’s was on her way to the scene 
After steaming about twenty miles 
from Sydney the Cacouna encoun
tered the upturned vessel about three 
miles off Glace Bay, or nearly five 
miles.east of where the upset occurred 
There was no sign of life on board, 
and although the ocean’s surface for 
miles around was searched by the 
Cacouna, no trace of a human being 
could be found. The Garland was a 
schooner 75 tons register, and hails 
from Lunenburg. She was evidently 
bound to Sydney when the upset oc
curred, and is no doubt one of tbe 
several schooners sighted off Flint 
Island, all of which from the large 
amount of sail they were carrying 
looked as if they had been racing to 
Sydney. When the upturned vessel 
was first sighted from Low Point light 
at the entrance to the harbor two men 
were seen clinging to her bottom. 
But half an hour afterwards these dis 
appeared and no trace of them was 
seen afterwards. Tbe Garland was 
built at Petite Riviere in 1890. She 
was owned by Captain J. E, P. Ayl- 
ward, of Southport, who had with him 
Captain Mosher, of Halifax, as sailing 
master. These were the only persons 
known at Sydney who sailed from that 
port with the vessel when she left 
there June first. Since that time tbe 
vessel has carried cargoes of coal and 
latterly has been engaged in carrying 
lumber from Lunenburg to Sydney 
for Mr. Sperry. The Garland was 
built for fishing purposes and was a 
well found craft. The ballast would 
be removed from ber to carry lumber 
and this wquld be liable to make her 
top heavy. She was insured for $800 
with a Halifax company. Captain 
Aylward it seems was the only Is
lander belonging to the vessel. He 
was a man of about 45 years of age, 
very steady in his habits and highly 
esteemed by all. He was unmarried. 
A brother and three sisters are left to 
mourn. Captain Mosher, of Halifax, 
leaves a family of five children.

(News baa been received to-day that 
the Captain and crew have been saved 
and have reached Glace Bay.)

British and French 
Warriors Frater

nizing.

Monday’s advices from Portsmouth, 
England, referring to the departure of 
the French fleet that day say ; Scenes 
of enthusiasm unprecedented marked 
the week. The English fairly smother
ed their guests with attention from the 
seamen to the Admiral Sir Archibald 
Douglas who gave a reception as the 
closing function. Vice Admiral Gail
lard, commander in chief of the French 
fleet, and eighty of his officers arrived 
In London Thnrjday afternoon and were 
welcomed with every demonstration of 
good will. The weather was ideal, and 
animated crowds thronged the beflag- 
ged ront from Victoria Station through 
the main etreeg to the Onildhall, where 
the visitors were guests of the Lord 
Mayor and Corporation, at luncbion. 
The Guildhall waa reached about one 
o’clock, and the arrival of the procession 
was heralded with blasts by the city 
trumpeters. The Lord Mayor and 
Aldermen, who wore fall State robes, 
welcomed the gneste. Eight hundred 
persons sat down to lunchon. The 
passage of the procession across 
Trafalgar Square was marked by an in
cident that met with hearty cheera 
from the spectators- As Vies Admiral 
Gaillard and the other chief French 
officers came abreast of the Nelson 
column they slightly turned toward it 
and, looking at the bas-relief depicting 
the death of Great Britain’s national 
hero oa board tbe Victoria, raised their 
hands to the saints. Vice Admiral 
Gaillard and his staff dined this even
ing with Lanedowne. Scenes unpre
cedented in a British naval port were 
witoeased on the arrival of the French 
sailors for hoars fraternized with tbe 
British tars, the sailors of the two 
nations parading the streets arm in arm 
singing the “Marseillaise" and the 
British national anthem,

At Peake’s Station, on the 29th nit., 
James McDonald, at tbe advanced age 
of 87 years, leaving to monrn a wife, six 
sons and two daughters. May his eonl 
rest in peace. $

At Monaghan Road, on the 3rd ingt,, 
after an illness of twelve months, Mag
gie McCarron, in the 29th year of her 
age. Tbe deceosed waa a young woman 
of bright promise, and was much be
loved not only in the home circle hot 
by all her young associates. May her 
sonl rest in peace.

In this city, on the 9th inst., Rita 
Gertrude, beloved child of S. P. and 
Margaret M. Paoli, aged 3 years.

In this city, Ang. 12tb, Patrick Mc- 
Aleer, in tbe 83rd year of his age. R. 
I. P.

Caps.—The greatest value 
in Caps. 500 dozens Men’s 
and Boys’ Caps detained at 
Pictou. To ensure quick sale 
will be cleared at small ad 
vance on cost. Get one. — 
J, B. McDonald and Co,

New York, Ang. 11.— Btralford shoals 
light and perhaps tbe big Long Island 
Soond steamers which are gaided by it 
were saved last week through the heroic | 
straggle which the keeper of the light, 
Merrill Hulse, made for seven days 
against a madman, marooned alone 
with the keeper and determined to ex
tinguish the light. The madman was 
Hnlse’s brother keeper, Jalias Costar, 
who became insane, and tried to destroy 
his light. Ia attempts to get at the 
light, Coster wanted to kill Halse. The 
lighthouse is situated on Long Island, 
midway between Bridgeport and Port 
Jefferson,

The story of the lone keeper’s defense 
of the Stratford shoals light was made 
public to-day. When the head keeper, 
Gilbert L. Ruland, who was ashore on a 
vacation last week, handed in his official 
report of last week’s happenings-

Hulse had no warning that he was 
liviog with an insane man nntil one day 
Coster attacked him with a weapon 
made of a razor lashed to tbe end of a 
long pole. Tbe keeper overpowered 
Coster and repeatedly afterward, daring 
the first two days of bis companion’s 
madness, was forced to fight for his own 
life. Then Cos er’s mania took a new 
turn, and one afternoon Halse fonnd 
him with a hammer and chisel trying 
to cut away the walls of the lighthouse. 
That night the light suddenly stopped 
revolving and its keeper ran to the lamp 
room, to find Coster with an axe about 
to destroy the lenses. He fonght his 
way into the room and saved the light, 
bnt from that time on for folly five days, 
doing two men’s work, the brave keeper 
was forced both to guard the lenses day 
and night and to fight many times for 
his own life. Finally, toward the end 
of this period another burden was laid 
upon him. As Coster’s delirium wore 
off he tried to commit suicide, so that j 
when removed from the lighthouse he \ 

bore self-inflicted gashes all over his j 
neck, which only Hnlse’s faithful watch
fulness had prevented becoming fatal, 
He was taken to a hospital.

MEET ME AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORES

SHIRT
Waists !

AT

Prince Louis of Batten 
berg at Quebec.

Quebec, Ang. 11.—Amid the thunder 
of guns from the citadel, theshipsof the 
second erniser squadron, under com 
mind of H. S S. Prince Lonis of Batten- 
berg, arrived in the harbor of Qaebec at 
4.30 o’clock this afternoon, and cast 
anchor, to remain for a visit which pro
mises to be of the greatest interest, and 
in honor of which the citizens of the 
ancient city have made preparations on 
a grand scale for a round of festivitiea 
snob as has been seldom witnessed here 
Upon the arrival of the fleet they were 
received by a sainte from the citadel, 
and the sainte was replied to by the 
flagship. Every point of vantage over
looking the river wae crowded with those 
aoxiona to witness lbs spectacle of six 
of the premier ships of the royal navy 
coming np the river. Admiral Prince 
Lonis with hie staff landed about six 
o’clock, and drove up to the governor- 
general’s quarters to make his official 
visit to his excellency, and returned to 
tbe ship about eevejio’clock. The gov
ernor-general, Lord .Grey, will go on 
board the admiral’s flagship to-morrow 
morning.

Wonderful Water 
World.

Ib is interesting to know that in the 
Province of Ontario, Canada, there are 
over 40,000 square miles of inland water 
stretches, exclusive of the Great Lakes and 
the River 8b. Lawrence, and nearly all 
lying north of Lake Ontario in the “ High
lands of Ontario.” Tnese Highlands em
brace the districts of “ Muskoka,” “ Lake 
of Bays,” “ Maganetawan River,” “Lake 
Nipissing and the French River,” “ Tem- 
agami,” “Algonquin Park” and “ Kawar- 
tha Lakes,” and are all reached directly 
by the lines of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System. Speaking of the “Muskoka 
Lakes ” region the Cleveland Leader in an 
article beaded “ Builders revel in wilds of 
Muskoka,” being a report by their special 
staff representative of an outing whioh the 
members of the Builders’ Exchange of that 
city to the number of 200 enjoyed in this 
lakeland territory, says :—A hundred 
Chatauquas rolled into one summer resort 
region would not compare with the “ On
tario Highlands,” Summer cottages and 
hotels, pretty camps and hundreds of sail 
boats, and canoes passed in panorama as 
the steamer “ Medora ” steamed past scores 
of enchanting islands.”

A copy of a handsomly illustrated de
scriptive publication portrying the attrac
tions of this magnificent territory will be 
sent free to anyone applying to J. Quinlan 
Distriot Passenger Agent, Bonaventure 
Station, Montreal.

Minard’s Liniment relieves 
neuralgia.

John A JIathieson, k .C.—Æntas A lcDenald

Mathieson & MacDonald
Barristers, Solicitors,

Notaries Public, etc. 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island. 
Branch Office, Georgetown, P. E. 1.

Mzy 10,1905—yly.

fflorson &
Barristers & Attorneys,

Brown’s Block, Chailottetowo, P.E.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for R“yal Bank of Canada

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A..LL.B
BARM and \TTORKEY-AT-L\W,

NOT Alt Y PUBLIC, ETC.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND. 

Officii—London Honse Building.

Collecting, oonvet anoing, and all 
kinds of Legal business promptly 
attended to. Investments made on 
best security. Money to Loan.

STANLEY BROS
These are days when a 

great many people want the 
best of everything, especially 
in shirt waists, and it has be
come a recognized fact that

Stanley Bros. Shirt Waists
Are far away ahead of any
thing shown here, and as 
good as any shown in any city 
in Canada. If you are look
ing for Shirt Waists at small 
costs come right here. Spe
cial values at

75c, $1.00, $1.25 and 
up to $3.75.

Stanley Bros.

m
jThe Germans make the pret- 
, tiest Jackets—there is

no doubt of it.

; We Bought 1,000.
I We have just about a thousand of the prettiest, 
1 snappiest., most stylish garments we could find among 
"the German makers. They are ready now for your 
t choosing.

LADIES’
Genuine German

Jackets.

Black German Beaver, 
Blue German Beaver, 
Fawn German Beaver, 
Black German Vicuna, 
Blue German Vicuna, 
Black German Frieze, 
Blue German Frieze, 
Fancy German Mixture,

$5.00 up to $24.00
5.50 up to 13.50
6.50 up to 16.50 
4.00 up to 10.00 
4.00 up to 10.00 
3.75 up to 5.50 
3.75 up to 6.50
5.50 up to 8.50

The styles and coloring are all pleasant to look upon.

All German make, age 3 to 15 years, in short and 
1 Ulster lengths, navy, fancy piping, $2.00 each for 
1 small size, and up according to size.

Fancy mix coat, long, belt back, stole Iront, very 
Ï natty—cost, small size, $2.75, up to 12 years of age 
jat $4.25.

i
A better grade in navy frieze with shoulder cape,! 

jj trimmed red felt, small size $4.50 and up to $6.75.
* t

Did you see that splendid silk frieze skirt we are! 
^selling at $2.25, it’s worth $3.25 of anybody’s money.!

jPROWSB BROS.!
The Ladies' Outfitters
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